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Chapter 7 

German Engineers: 
Their Contribution to British Rocket 

Technology after.World War 11* 

. . 
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Introdlicti~n 
.~ :" : '1. ~ . • ~ , • !:\ ': : .. :>;';':": ': ~;:.:, , :', r,:~:j.::.~:: /;~ .• /.,,;: .,' ... . . 

The people of Britain, more than any among the Allied powers, had good 
reason to appreciate the effect of the new rocket-propelled weapons that had 
been brought into operational use by Germany during the Second World War. 
On 25 August 1943, escort vessels, accompanying a convoy in the Bay of Bis
cay, were attacked by several D0217 aircraft carrying the rocket powered Hs293 
guided missile. HMS Bideford was damaged in this attack, the first in the world 
by a rocket powered guided missile, and, two days later, HMS Egret was sunk 
by Hs293 missiles in the same area. l 

Early on 13 June 1944, the first salvo of V-I missiles was fired at London 
by Colonel Max Watchel's 155 Flak Regiment from sites in Northern France. 
This first attack was less than successful, none of the nine V-I 's launched 
reached England, let alone London. Ten more were launched a few hours later, 

• Presented at the Twenty-Seventh History Symposium of the International Academy of 
Astronautics, Graz, Austria, 1993. 

t Dc Becklake is the Head' of Technology, The Science Museum, London, United 
Kingdom. 
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and 3 reached southem England, falling at Swanscombe, Cuckfield and Platt, causing no casualties, but a fourth hit its target. This landed at Bethnal Green in London, killing 6 people and injuring 9. Before the end of the V-I campaign in March 194~, ~round }O,OOO V- I's had been successfully launched against targets in Britain, 'mainly London, and about 2,400 had impacted on that city.2 During the evening of 8 September 1944, a mysterious explosion occurred in Staveley Road, Chiswick, on the westemfringes of London. When the dust had settled, a large hole had appeared in the road, 3 people had been killed and another 18 injured. The official explanation was a gas leak, and soon gas leaks were occurring all over London and the south eastern counties. These events heralded the arrival of the .Iong awaited . and. much feared German Vengeance Weapon No.-2, the V-2. London was not the first city to be hit by the V-2, that dubious privilege fell to Paris,3 but .London and Antwerp were the main targets . During the campaign, which lasted from September 1944 to March 1945, 1,115 V-2's reached Britain, :with over 500 hitting the capital. At the end of the war, like ,the rest of the Allies, Britain felt that the material and technical knowledge residing in Germany's industries and research establishments should be harnessed to help us rebuild our economy. As in the U.S .A ., but to a lesser extent in France' or the -p::'s.S.R., there were conflicting views on ho):\' legitim~tely to ac.qy}Fr. ... ;2~Mi¥Tl?y;rJedg~ and on the basic morality of it all The · si t1l\!tibn was '9.@iRli:Ga~(hh}i,.;41ie::.cI~r.'rift that ocotrn'edin 
,:' " .. :~ , , ':f \ . ... ;. ~j\~ Jo~/~~,'r: I ' . ~ :\.i-;'~'t ... l:.:~ :::~ ~·~:v,--:::i.'!;· .. V!.i :l;~~(~lf~(~~~ ~.: ~.'· ':;.: ';'." " .. :.' ~ . .. ,: .. .. , ... " . the alliance of corrveIitehce, -~bet\y~rl'fJ:e'ttf$'If.lj;~j1fj : fhi{:;J.): S.' bn the , bne hand, and . 

I. 
. . ' ', . .,. ·~· " "r.\ ' r'. :." .!,~~" ';:" • . --.' : .th, ,. ~.' .• ::;, "." . ' • ~ :.' ; , - , : ._ . '. the U.S .S.R. on theother. .Tfle Q~$;i$;t~;1 Jlad,~.mQar:R~,GE()n :aproc'ess thatcari best be described 'ls h06v~Ar{g::iiBalfi~~i}~bi~" ci~t~~i~I ( ~~ war booty. Britain and the U.S. also resorted to subterfuge and were attempting to squeeze France out, although Villain,4 speaking of the situation in late 1945 re French interests, has stated that " . .. relations with the Allies thereupon proceeded with a friendly and fruitful atmosphere." 

The situation as regards Britain appears to be as follows. Although it was appreciated by certain scientists and industrialists, like Fedden,5 that much of Germany's industrial technique and research were far in advance of our own, there was still a general feeling of the superiority of the British way of doing things, and that it was thanks in a large part to the ability of our boffins that we had "won the war. " The story of radar is a good example of the success of British propaganda in conveying such a view. Britain also had, in 1945, its first majority socialist government in power, and a strong union tradition that was opposed to bringing in foreign labor when British ex-servicemen were joining the dole queues. Many references exist where politicians, military leaders and civil servants alike were concemed about the possible effects of bringing German engineers to work in Britain.6 There was a strong feeling in influential 
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circles that, if we were to exploit what the defeated Germans had to offer, we 
should suck them dry and send them back home. "Squeeze like a lemon" was a 
phrase much in vogue in those days. Such then was the atmosphere in which 
those tasked with getting Britain's fair share of the spoils had to work. 

In this event, Britain's share of the available German resources was small 
compared to that seized by the U.S.A. and U.S.S .R. This reflected the situation Britain found herself in during the summer of 1945. Britain was now a poor 
nation, all her resources had been spent defending the free world. Her national 
debt was enormous, her industry was in tatters from the combined effects of the 
war and a lack of investment in new technologies before the war. The Empire, 
on which Britain had based much of her wealth, was growing up, and the chil
dren were "leaving home to make their own way in ·the ·world."On the other 
hand, Britain still perceived herself to be a major international 'power and craved 
the military technologies she felt would maintain this status--:....the rocket and the 
atom bomb. She could, however, not afford a massive rocket program, and the 
German rocket engineers and scientists, :who in the main were willing to sell 
their talents to the highest bidder, knew this very well. As one of them pointed 
out to Dr. Richard Porter of the General Electric .Company, who was working 
on the U.S. Project Hermes, "We despise the Frenchi · w~ ,: a~ei{i)prtaJlyafraid of 

Americans. " 
J 

';;-

. ,.;, 

At the end of the war, the British decided toestahlishamimber of projects 
in Germany, where German specialists would continue their work under the su
pervision of the Military and the Ministry of Supply. The most visible of these 
was Operation Backfire, an exercise to assemble and fire V -2 rockets. Other 
projects of relevance to rocket development wer~ those at Trauen, at Rheinmet
all Borsig, Interluss and the CPVA, Danischenienof, near Kiel where the Wal
terwerke team continued their work on underwater propulsion, guided missiles 
and radar. It had, however, been agreed by the Allies that any German estab
lishment capable of military R&D would be dismantled as soon as possible, and 
there was pressure on Britain to complete this work quickly. It was from these 
projects that most of the German rocket personnel to work in Britain were 
drawn, and the first team to be shipped to Britain was ·that from Walterwerke, 
which arrived in Barrow in January 1946. The rest followed over the next 12 or 
so months to work at, mainly, the Rocket Propulsion Establishment, Westcott, 
the Royal Aircraft Establishment, Farnborough, and the did Guripowder Factory 
at Waltham Abbey. Initially all the Germans were emp'loyed on short term con-
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tracts of 6 and 12 months. Many of these contracts were extended, and some 
Germans stayed permanently, but equally a large number soon departed for the 
Colonies, the U.S.A. or back to Germany. 

/ 

Operation Backfire 

Early in May 1945, Joan Bernard from the Army Territorial Service ap
proached her Commanding Officer with an idea to assemble and fire V-2 rock
ets with the aid of German personnel. The idea received ;strong support in Lon-' 

. don, where it was stated "that it might save years . 'of development work, 
and. , . agreed that the launching and control of rocke1:!> ,:YVas a complicated op
eration which it was necessary for the German techriician~ to demonstrate in the 
near future, before they lost their skill."7 Althougl{;9P'~rati6n Backfire, as It ' .' .... ~. ."\ .. \;; e..... . . . became known, was officially an Allied operation, lli~~:;Q~~ . w~ no.t particularly 
'interested, and it ended up being run almost coinpJet¥lY[.f?:f the BritisK.The story 
of this project is covered effectively elsewhere, an.~J;·,wtll discuss here d~t.ails 
only as they relate to the use of German : pefsonnel;8..:i;!~{}~{Y' <, . ' . 

The site chosen for ()peration Backfire wasJJt iB§."lBritish Zohe, another 
reason why this became predominantly a Biitishve.-Btii~~t}1tt the Kn.ipp pro\ling 
ground some 8 km south of Cuxhaven on the Nort}( Se-g·Eoast.Sonie· 600 Ger
man personnel were actively involved in Operati?n ' :~~ckfire, about 130 'of 
whom had had extensive military experience with I~trnchl~g V-2 rockets. These 

. were assembled under the command of Wolfgang -:W~b~t~: In addition to being 
the Commander of the experimental battery set up at Peenemiinde in 1944 to 
work out field firing procedures for the V -2, Weber had also commanded Tacti
cal Group South, which had fired its last V-2 in an.ger. , on 16 March 1945 . . A 
further 85 were scientists and engineers who had worked on the V-2 at 
Peenemlinde, and most of these came from the group interned by the U.S. mili
tary at Garmisch Partenkirchen. The rest of the 600 were troops and civilians 
with no previous experience with the V -2. There is also evidence that a further 
400 Germans were employed as laborers. 

The British decided to keep the assembly and firing troop separate from 
the rocket specialists in order to check on the veracity of both groups. This gives 
some indication of the British attitude towards the defeated Germans. They soon 
found that most of the V-2 's they had collected were missing vital components, 
mainly from the guidance and control systems. This necessitated extensive travel 
by, what can best be described as, raiding parties to various V-2 sites all over 
Germany. After much rescue archaeology of V-2 components and handling 
equipment, 8 complete rockets were produced, and 3 of these were fired with 
varying success into the North Sea between 2 and 5 October 1945. The other 
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J '" , five were brought to Great Britain, and one of them is now on display in the 
Science Museum. 

During Backfire, most of the technical personriel had been interviewed by 
the British to see if any would be interested in moving to 'Britain at the end of 
the project to continue rocket work there. Ordway and Sharpe state that some 
twenty of them, who had not been offered contracts by theU.S.A., took up this 
offer. 

, ... , " 

The main aims of Operation Backfire, to ga,in .~J$,p~rience in the assembly 
and launch of large, liquid fueled rockets" and to, ' ":' , the whole process, 
were successfully completed. But as far as the lopment of British 
rocketry was concerned, this was a dead end. from Backfire 
broke up with most going to work in the U.S 
rocket project-Blue Streak-did not start for .,,.,r,1+;',,,", 

'. ( ;} ,; .'( 

IVIinistry of Supply : Est.ab·H~hment, (MOS) ," 
':,). ~t· ::;:::~;~ , 

The German rocket~:spepIalists from 
to move to Britain, ::~et:e, :tr..;msferred, early , former Sanger 

' Raketentechnisches Fo~sdiuri~~institut (Rocket ) on Lilneberg 
Heath. There they joined anotller group of German . ~ot~W?l~ and engineers who, 
for a further 6 months, }vork~~;f on combustion pr9;bli;.:!t,' /,~'P.; i the control of the 
Ministry of Supply, Offi~£all¥:: until the end of l~u~e·i.~: . ,C ~,: '. gh work continued until late in the year. ' '''> 

The principal Germ'an p~rsonnel at MOS T~~~en" as listed in Reference 9 
were: 

"f : ".:' .h','.'. 

From PeenemGnde 
Botho Demant, Chemist 
Norbert Luft, Chemist 
Waiter Reidel , Engineer 
Dr. Zimmerman, Electronic Engineer 

From Walterwerke, Kiel 
JGrgen Diederichsen, Chemist 
Willi Kretschmer, Engineer 
Johannes Schmidt, Engineer 
Hermann Treutler, Engineer 

and from Trauen itself 
Mr. Zohrer, Chemist 
Hans Ziebland, Engineer. 
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These specialists were first required to produce detailed reports on the 
work they had carried out during the war. They then conducted small scale 
experiments under the supervision of Ministry of Supply staff. The program 
covered propulsion chemistry research utilizing tl;l~ three main oxidizers-oxy
gen, hydrogen peroxide and nitric acid-and heat transfer experiments. Many 
reports were issued at Trauen and, according to Murray, all the leading German 
personnel from Trauen and a selected number of assistants were offered con
tracts in Britain. Most appear to have accepted, and the only specialist listed as 
one of the principal Germans at Trauen who did not arrive in Britain was Herr 
Zohrer. It also appearscthat the French made contact with, and hired, many Ger
man personnel whb~had ,worked for the British at Cuxhaven and Trauen. 

The Barrow Group 
, . 

This wa~ .~J( ,' roup of ,Gelman rocket specialists toarriv~ ''in I3rita'in, ,. 
, although it must:'J5:~:i~ ., ,:'S~d that they did not come here to do rocketw9fJ<. The 

firm of WalteM~~~fk~frKiief; in addition to rocketry also made impo$nt 60~tribu
tions to ' submariil~\f~;§)%ci'logy, partiCUlarly in the use of hydrog;n p~rofide in • ' p, ,ri.~, .<,." , 

. .. the propulsi6ri 'S)'steh1iiY;tri a manner similar to that employed on a r9cket, a 
supply of hydrogerrpetPxide was carried oriboard the submarine to provide oxy
gen to bum the 'fU~ti;:~.iliiE;t submerged, This was seen by the Germans, 13ritish 
and the U,S . S.R : :~~: $.~:6nder fuel, which could provide a submarine with a high 
velocity but short ' duration sprint capacity while submerged. Before the end of 
the war, British exploitation teams, including the infamous 30 Commando As
sault Unit headed , by~Jan Fleming of lames Bond fame, entered Kiel with the 
aim of acquiring German personnel and material to assist with British subr~larine 
development work. ID 

The result was seen late in 1945, when the German cargo ship, Elizabeth, 
arrived at Barrow in Fumess, bound for the firm of Vickers, carrying equipment 
from Kiel and accompanied by a German experimental hydrogen peroxide sub
marine that had been scuttled at the end of the war. This was later commis
sioned into the Royal Navy as HMS Meteorite. Then, in January 1946, 6 Ger
man engineers, led by HeIImuth Waiter, Director of the firm of Walterwerke, 
also arrived at Barrow. The team comprised, in addition to Waiter: 

Hermann von Dohren, Chemist 
Erich Kalckschmidt, Chief Test Engineer 
Helmut Lensch, Aircraft Rocket Side of Walterwerke 
Gunter Oestreich, Design Engineer 
Heinz Ullrich, Submarine Engineer. 
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': '.' ::i,;tF. }·. . 
According to Mrs, rviar:ieria' Oestreich,11 the group had no alternative but 

to work in Britain, although the feeling was that they were just grateful that they 
had not been taken by the' Ru$sians, They were housed in a rather grand old 
house, Rocklea, and their 'arrival 'aroused mixed feelings among the local in11abi
tants, On the one hand 'an.arficlelh the Barrow News of 12 January 1946 reads: 

Horror at the installation 6ithe German technicians in Barrow was unanic 

mously expressed at.:~ .. ~rne~tir~ : of the Barrow Townswomens ' Guild on 
Monday, Members, agf~~~ ;i~~ ': :an opinion that the Government were very 
ill-advised to think :,fot,;·'l:init :J;ijQment that such recent enemies could be 
trusted to reveaL:ariyijiigk::Wb(t'h'WhiJe, In any case, it was demanded, why 

.' ',' . ··.· :1.··;. "" " 'C~ " ;-' "'. . 1 ') 
house them in mbte c9@f.Qtiitp.~~, the majority of Barrow citizens, -

(~;:: ;~~*~i!~·;~gr~g, . 
Then, a week l~~~r \:~t\l~#J;~,rtick .. reporting on the visit to Rocklea by the 

local Member of par1!:~i ~g1f{~~~~'~~~~~:~at: ' . '. ;, ,: . . . 

. : . , I found it '~?~U~Y:~~'an or~inary standard Admiralty host~l, fur
nIshed as such" ;:':;~WI~W.~1\T' ' i 5~;gfthe, Ge\ffians as whatwere the reactions of 
the Barrow peopll}Jo;;.~b~.: ;~ .',;9Jr.~y SaId they found tradesmen courteous and 

. . ... ;1.j.;~ ,- :!.tJi
1
,>·,,-. . . _: .... ; .:, ;. ' .. .. . . . 

cooperative and .t,IX~ir,~;g;~/ie,:at~'t;.:~trnent in the town most hospitable, In the 
circumstances I fll jnk':r~~.',~~gh,t 'to recognise that to establish true intema-. 

tional relations~~Ff, ~~tf(7::;:~~:~~tC) so esse~t,ial for ~he . modem w?rldf3 we 
must foster a splpr:pft9,<f~r~JH:,:and not aspmt of preJudlc~ ,;lnd maltce . 

. ~.~:~ ~~~ . ~:~~~~~~ .. : ;r~~~~;;?~·~; '·;'- . 
The team was put to:worl{ on a site separate to the main Vickers works at 

ADEB (Admiralty Development Establishment Barrow), They brought with 
them considerable experi~,!l~yt,~~¥ith handling hydrogen peroxide which was to 
prove their main benefit. They were effectively kept separate from the British 
de~elopment team working on our hydrogen peroxide submarines and were used 
principally as advisors and consultants. They were certainly not integrated into 
the ADEB team, and there is a suspicion voiced by Harold Verity, Chief 
Draughtsman at ADEB, that the German engineers were not always as coopera
tive as they appeared. There was also a measure of tension and distrust between 
Forsythe, the British Head of ADEB, and WaIter, according to Standen who 
worked at the Establishment. 14 

After 6 months, the team collected their families and, if there had been any 
widespread bad feeling against the Germans when they originally arrived, it had 
vanished by the time their families turned up at Barrow, This might have been 
influenced by the unofficial entrepreneur activities of von Dohren, who made 
perfume and sold iuo ladies of Barrow, Mrs . Oestreich also remembers fondly 
the kindness of Mrs. Flannery, housekeeper :' 1 Rocklea, who helped her so much 
when her first child was born three weeks after arrival at Barrow. 
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But, by the middle of 1948, it was felt that there was nothing further to be 
learnt from the Walterwerke team, and moves were afoot to find them other 
employment. At the time, the policy of denying the services ':ofGerman engi
neers to Russia was in force and, although it appears that Britain was prepared 
to find other employment for von Dohren, Oestreich and Lensch, neither the 
British nor the V.S. Military was particularly interested in the oth~r , three. It 

. was, however, stated in a letter by a Group Captain Newell atthe British Joint 
. Services Mission in Washington that "it is considered most undeS.ir~ble that any 
of this team, particularly Waiter, should return to Germany \9.htirethey might 
fall into Russian hands and become a possible threat to the s~c~ritY of ·the U.K. 

,.and U,S>'15 In any event, Waiter did move to the V.S ;A. '<t.<i~lk;~$~tsof the 
'. ,team returned to Gennany, and only Oestreich remained inB'r£4{F?~ri;,~:t~i" " ' . \'. 

. .. The Westcott GrOUP ,;~.lll~~, .... 
... . Rocket development in .wartime Britain was c.oor~11 ri ;;ctf#· '~ .;. : k}Jf. Alviyn . 
. Crow, Controller Projectile Development (CPD) from Lqn.do'M!i}~~.:J1i~~st of the 

work was carried out at the Projectile Development EstablishmenJ Q'pE} at Ab
erporth in South Wales. Some work on liquid fuel ro:;:kd;~· h~rt~W!.H;ryyb?dertaken . 
by Lubbock and his team under a CPD contract and by ·th~ R.9:);f.J:!A:~rCraftEs
tablishment CRAE) at Farnborough.16 In April 1946, a new cent~i; ' V;;ith respon-

.. sibility for all aspects of British Army and Navy missile development, was 
opened as the Guided Projectile Establishment (GPE) at an airfield near West-

. cott, but following an intense power struggle, Westcott becarii e"a': 'Ciepartment of . 
the RAE and, from early 1947, was concerned only with the development of 
rocket motors. This power struggle was not without its implications for British 
rocket development, as many of the major driving forces behind the estab
lishment of Westcott, e.g. W, Cook and B. Elstub, soon left; but that is another 
story, 

In November 1946, lQ. German rocket engineers arrived at Westcott from 
the MOS Trauen . They were led by Dr. Johannes Schmidt~the engineer who 
had been in charge of the development of the Waiter 109-509 40t thrust hydro
gen peroxide rocket motor used in the Me 163 fighter. The other ? were: 

Herrnann Treutler, Physicist, Walterwerke 
Jtirgen Diederichsen, Chemist, Walterwerke 
Gustav Fiedler, Design Draughtsman, Walterwerke 
Tohannes Frauenberger, Design Draughtsman 
Heinz Walder, Experimental Engineer 
Karl Meier, Experimental Engineer 
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WaIter Kolterman,Foreman/fitter 
WaIter MueJler, Design Draughtsman 
Friedrich lessen, Experimental Engineer 

To these later were added: 
Waiter Reidel, Engineer from Peenemiinde 
Willi Kretschmer, Engineer from' Walterwerke 
V. Barske 
Wemer Schoenheit 
Hermann Zumpe, Peenemiinde ~ Wasserfall drawings - ~~~yr , 
Hugo Reichert. . " , 

( ",-;, 

, These were initially housed iri ' less than ideal conditl~ris fit: w.~~tcott bhi,:: ' 
:p:!Y-fre soon allowed to bri~gt~eir families across, and: ~~p~itiQ:n~J\~:~#\pr?~~~~l ' :;:: ':;i{Bhete appearstbhave been little of the superficial animpSHY" '\yp,ip;\t;\If~cecVEn.~!{i,;; '~ 

~~t~t:~ i~;~h~ri~:~t::~:~'~h~fl,~Oo~'t:~:~~~:~" i~i~~rlji~~ii~. ,\{~:-t:3:r ,' examp le, joined the B'ritish ~ lrit~tplanetary Society i'1'i }/,i!9#~~~;;~.H~,;Jhe '11i'd;~~r ',' , .. ... " ~f'.'i~ : : .. }l ' • 
• ,'': ". , ," ", :- .~.: . , - :""': ~ l ~' .. ~:· ,;., .. :. . .~ .... ,r.~l · ' : } ~ r . ' : " , ":}t,,':csttott technical reports';withGeririan authors had appea'", -df6ber r9,:11,::X;'~;'~ 

i , ";)~f~;tf~nis did not, howe~er,.:,,~og;J~s:srii:oothly for , the Ge~: " , Jt~W~Ob:ri 4}~i.:2g:~: ~;' " :'?;'4;/e,trtber 1947, their leade~, Sch~idt, was killed in an accid~h:W\~h~~::':~ !Gerri:f~W ' :;; J , 
, 109/510 RA TO unit, t,hat wasbeing :tun in a test stand, '~~p.JqiJe:d," ,:CI;l.t;l,~ing ,~q~)::; , , ~,~~;.{{~tri not only of Schmidt but also tWo British technician~Wf#l~;, ;{M" tcbf red~sA,~~;r , , ~;h of British rocket test stands, but it was also a distincf i~'ib~d;:td ;~16~e pr~b::?' 
, ~b[y the most talented German in the team. '!f.;:" ", 

There is little doubt that it was this group of Germans, based at Westcott, 
who were to have the Tl1Qst influence on British rocket techn?~0gybetween 1945 
and 1955, This influence can most clearly be seen in the ,development of the 
early British Alpha, Beta and Gamma motors, all of which used hydrogen per
oxide as an oxidizer. Later versions of the basic Gamma motor were used in the 
large British Black Knight and Black Arrow rockets , It is no coincidence that at 
least five of the Westcott Germans-Schmidt, Diederichsen, Fielder, Kretschmer 
and Treutler-had arrived from Walterwerke bringing extensive hydrogen per
oxide experience with them. Although some of the Germans, e.g. Barske (turbo
pump development) and Reichert (combustion stability) had left by the mid 
1950's, most remained to make their career in Britain, and their input can be 
seen via their published work, which continued well into the 1960's. Diederich
sen, Treutler and Walder all made contributions to injection technology, and 
Reidel, Schoenheit and Kretschmer published extensively on combustion cham
ber technology. It is also important to note the input of Kolterman, who was not 
a scientist or engineer but was an expert welder, and his experience proved 
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invaluable, especially in the early days. But in general, the work of the Germans 
tended to be routine rather than spectacular. They were employed individually or 
in small teams working on specific technical developments, such as injection 
systems and turbo-pumps, rather than being kept together to work as a team. 
Their visible influence was not as marked, therefore, as in France, where some 
of her early guided missiles bear a strong resemblance to German designs. 

The Royal Aircraft Establishment, (RAE) Farnborough 

This was the largest · aerospace R&D establishment in Britain, and it had 
taken an activeJ;>ut secoI1dary role iJJBritish rocket development during the war. 

· Staff at the M.E ·h~~:i 0.o.rked . 0tJ;~\\WiS>Us rock~tapplications, such as rocket 
· catapults for lauJiphih~-~~ters fr1\tif.~\TIe~chantmen on Atlantic con.voys and, by 
· the end of the ~y,~r, .:r"~d : :~omm~f19:~{,Lh;d~velopm~nt ,of primitive guided ' l1lissiles and test vehicleS)~~;,;N;. · . .<- :?(~:;>.:~ .. .. . . .. 
. The mai~~t~;iti:~;;$~{tbe RAE/~:~;~~pioitation of .German :technology was on 

.. .. the aviation f~oli~~};i~:!~.~1~q_945;>~1::r:'~ir Ministry had initiated Operation Sur. geon, primarily~Jiri;eg:,; ·at: .~xtract1'it'g[::iiSrhuch information as possible. from the 
specialists and ·~~:liipdi~~h ~t the pre.st{gious Hermann Goering Institute, the Ger
man aviation re:i~arclt: establishmerit~ at- Braunschweig. This was in the British 
Zone and, althoMWdi~ ·.establishm~~~'; had been vandalized by liberated POW's 
and had also re:Clii\)e& ·thtattentionQf U.5. troops, we collected some 80 Ger
mans, who were put to work there writing up reports of their wartime work, etc. 
Much engineering hardware, particularly wind tunnels, was also returned to the U.K. . . ~~ ... 

Late in 1946, 26 German aviation experts were offered contracts in Britain 
and transferred to the RAE. Others followed later. Many of these were engineers 
of the highest caliber, including Adolf Buseman, who came on a short term 
contract and quickly left for the U.S.A., and Hans Multhopp, of Stuka fame, 
who made important calculations on swept wing designs before he, too, moved 
across the Atlantic. Others stayed at the RAE to make notable contributions to 
British Aerospace technology. Predominant among these was Dietrich Kuche
mann, from the AVA Gottingen, who, with his German colleagues Johanna We
ber and Karl Doetsch, played a leading role in the design and development of 
the Anglo-French Concorde supersonic transport-an aircraft of such aesthetic 
quality that even today heads turn as it passes overhead. Kuchemann has been 
described as becoming more British than the British. He became a naturalized 
British citizen, was made a Commander of the . Order of the British Empire 
(CBE) in 1964, and rose to become Head of the Aeronautics Department of 
RAE in 1966. There is no doubt that German aerospace engineers made a highly 
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significant contribution to,.British aircraft development.4fter . the war, and also, 
incidentally, to the cultural activhies of the area. Both Kuchemaim and Mangler 
were leading lights in the Farnborough and RAE Or-ehestra, Kuchemann on 
cello and Mangler on violin. , ,~, 

The situation is not so ciear, however, regarding ': t:h~ contribution of the 
Gennan rocket and missile 'engineers who came to RAE!-'i.il '1946/47, It has even 
proved difficult to establish the exact number of Gerrriari's 'with rocket and re
lated technology experience who came to the RAE aft~~<th~ war. A list of all 
Gennan specialists employed (124 in all) in British D&1~nce Establishments as 
of 14 January 1948 indicates 38 personnel as having ;~~{~,~d missile or rocket . 
propulsion/fuel expertise, ri:otiri~Iuding the Barrow gr8)1p';Q ', Of these, 15 were 
located at RPE Westcott arid 5 ~fWaltham Abbey, Of t~{~'i#:i-raining 18, only 12 
can definitely be linked t?'{thlf.:::U.l? through ,their PU9IJtmtW?S, .: etc. These are: 
Karl Buchs, Martin Eichlef.'~' W1!Pe'Ip1 Elfer~t;,s iegfrie' Ijii } 'bs'" Dswald Lange, 
Joseph Linke, G. Pi,~p~r~ Br.:rl,~:~~:ttockstuhl;3J;$' W, ' R' )rl Schirrmacher, 

'. " '''\0 .. ..' ~ . . . . \<. '!I.l , . . .' . I ~; • . ' '. . 

Theodore Schmidt and .Ri¥~:roJf Uh'ich. f. "~~~~~{ : · ;' ~~']I.,;:: : 
.'.- ' : ~:' ;~~f!1~' ;-.. ,{~r· ,. . .... ~'~~~:i":t . ' ;": ::(""t:. :.:.~ 

Most of these were'~~n}pr.9y~(i;i:in the ·G.Sl1trolled/ :g:)~apons Depart-
ment at theRAE an(tas:,~th,,~tfi!~/g'toupaLY;~~'stcott, t. . ','::':P;0PQugh Germans 
were not kept togeth~t fu, '~a1Weat&~tO'A\vo~k6rrFi~ pai-ticti'!;··¥O'j~~·t. but that they 

. ~.,. ";. . j :~~ .. &~' ..... " ':': ~,::,~.:.. . · :;': . ' ·.r.~ ' ,;.. ,·j: :; ·i~';· : ~ '~1 " : ' : ." ' 

were spread over th~,va'ri~-t¥.: a:~!1i.:YW,es of'th'6 'Departrrie~tJ,k: ;1j~t~.: is also an im-
pression that, initially, the . .German.specialists ,were keRU{l .. the .. backgroundand 

were not fully i,nteg~~ted ::ft. : t~~~, W~rk ?f tll~,: project~,,;£~~!i,Hj;~fv i; su?ported 
by the fact that It wa~.not ';!!Q~lttJ1i~ 1950's that RAE techn.l~J.; r,~RQrts, WrItten by 
the Germans, appeared " iif"a~'y Ynumbers, There are, h:Qwever, ' exceptions to 
this-for example, in 1948:':: ~~d ' i 949, Wilhelm Elfers a'n;cfcf Pieper were pub
lishing on simulation studies of air to air and anti-tank missiles. 

. .cO: t ..... .. . . ":J.'.; ,, . ': ' . ' '*"" .• •. , . . ~ ... . ~.·7·~~.:<'\. , ........ .. J~ " 

Many of the FarnboroUgh -Germans stayed and made ' their careers at the 
RAE, later in 196:;', joining the riewly created Space Department. Three in par
ticular-Entres, Schirrmacher, originally from Telefunkeo, where he worked on 
the radio control of Wasserfall and Enzian, and Ulrich-made long term contri
butions to British rocket and guided missile technology, In the Guided Weapons 
Department at RAE, Schirrmacher worked on control and guidance systems for 
missiles and test vehicles, including the RTVI, before becoming part of the 
launcher division of RAE working on Black Knight and, later, the ELDO vehi
cle. Entres, after working with Ulrich on reliability and simulator problems, 
eventually left RAE to work at the headquarters of the Department of Trade and 
Industry, Whilst there, he was largely responsible for enabling the Space Depart
ment at RAE to enter the Earth Resources field. However, without wishing to 
belittle the important work that these, and the other German rocket specialists 
carried out individually, their input and influence was not exceptional. Accord-
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ing to at least one source who worked with the German rocket specialists at 
RAE, "it did not matter materially whether the Germans were there or not, none 
of them were anything special." 

Waltham Abbey 

Another British establishment to employ German rocket expertise was the 
old Royal Gunpowder Factory at Waltham Abbey, a few miles NE of London. 
Waltham ' Abbey has a long history including several legends linking its gun
powder to :tqe Battle of Crecy in 1349, the defeat of the Spanish Annada and the 
Guy Fail~~;~;,plot of 1605.19 The Royal Gunpowder Factory had ~,eased to be,an 

" " explosivd;~t9.duction site by the end of 1943, and it was formal1y ::t10sedon j~rY ", . "\~i945. lri ~®¥tQ~er 1946, the site was occupied by the ChernicaffResearchd£.a :' .,,~ .. :, . ~:,-~.~. ,~,: ; , ,': : . 
.:; .. . . . 't'-: : . . ~ ~ .. f{, " · i ;pevelopm~gt).):ep:artment, an outstation of the Armanient Resear:ch Depafun~t . ' " .; k ... ·. ,, ' -.~""" . ' . . ~. . . 

. . l' " . , ' . . ; ,.",, ' ,. :::~::~t W oolv,;19},ij. :.~~J 947, the name changed to the Explosives ~:esea!~hand Dev~k.{ 
:c:{8pment E§~~!? ~{shment, whose program of work included rQ~~etpt:9peIlarit~,; p:W':~;, ,i,W.cularlyli;g~~ct§:·" , , ; '~~~{ ::]f;f ". ' .: '~;}~J 
'~?k< Seve~:f' rc'eket test stands were erected on this , site/ tand>\toAhe Estab~ 

, '>" lishment c~iriefi~e German rocket men, all of whom had.." beel1;-employed-,at . 
MOS Tralien ':e'i:t!'ly in 1946. In the Establishment's comple~;ent -Ijst of 22 D~.;. 

• cember 1'941; 'these five Germans comprise some 20%, of tlit! technical staff.20 
They were: v , ' ' 

, 

Botho Demant, Chemist from Peenemtinde West 
NorbertLoft, -Chemist from Peenemiinde West 
Franz Neunzig - tti'P 
Hans Ziebland, Heat Transfer expert - ~'c"7">-" 
Gerhard Muller, Described as "only a very competent scientific assistant.,,20 

It appears from existing records that the work of this Gennan group was 
highly respected at a very early stage, For example, when Hans Ziebland asked 
for a pay raise at the end of 1948, his supervisor reported: 

Ziebland is making a first class contribution, both theoretical and practical, 
to fundamental studies of the physical and physico-chemical behaviour of 
gases at high temperatures (and of liquids at low temperatures) bearing par
ticularly on the problems associated with cooling the rocket motor. On the 
subject of heat transfer no other scientist at this establishment possesses his 
wide kno.·, :~dge; his familiarity with engineering design and past experience 
of Proofstand work in Gennany are also exceedingly valuable?O 
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Earlier, in Nov~m'be~\94:8; ' his supervisor had statedthat>"[Ziebland] is of 
outstanding ability and is satisfactory in every other respect. We regard him as 
an essential member of our"researchteam."20 

Neunzig worked on~ydr6gen peroxide applications for torpedoes for the 
Admiralty Experimental' Station at Welwyn, linked no doubt to the submarine 
work at Barrow, and on' the thrust unit for the Vickers transonic aircraft of 
1946/48. 

But, as with other Civil Service Establishments, by 1950 a decision had to 
be made about the longif!® future of these Germans. Luft and Muller returned 
to Germany, Dema~t o'<t~in~~other non-rocket work in Britain, and Neunzig, it , 
is believed, emigrated 'tP! ~A.~~!ralia, Only Ziebland remained, to continue his 
work in England at Walttii£ln;:Abbey. He published extensively in Government 
reports and in the, Opyrl':jite,ramre, on :'his specialist subject , or h~at transfer, col- , 
laborating with, the ':?i~~~~1~;ftq~~Jsion Department at West~ott~ :and , t~:~: received " 
special merit pi"9moti6n~s;;iw.:~:ththi~he<British Civil Service ~t9.iQ~~1~hiiA· to con- .' 
tinue with his- t4hnisa.I Y<~it~: .:ii.hpi~dered by administratiori , 'dp~!k:si J~" ;,:,. ' 

. . i~, , ·:' ~f~1t'l1t~~~nclUSion "~'~Y".~:1ii 
': >~{,:'~~~:' '::':: .. .'~,(\::::::~: .:; .. .' .... :: .. :~ .. . . 

So, what was ~~e jrit}t.!e!!~t ;qf' the 35-40 German i69k~{ :spefiansts\vho 
came to Britain aftef: the~~11 :T:nfee,~~oints need to be made:, ;r:-:(, >':,: < 

" , ' f.> . ":· >~·:} ·~::(~"···: :~~\··~S··: :·: ·" . , ... ~ .~~ .. ~ /: .. , :. . .. . 
• I ' . , 

. . .' L Britain acquiredno '~harisriuitic German rocket experts 'who Were able to 
stride the stage as von Braun was to do in the U.S.A. and, to a lesser extent, as 
did Kuchemann in the .aerospr;,Ge·;field cin England.' " "~". ' . ,,' 

2. It is a gross 'generalization to imply, as does Tom Bower,' that all the 
rocket specialists who came to Britain were second raters. 21 Most of them, it is 
true, were just good, general engineers, but at least four were more than this. As 
mentioned earlier, 10hannes Schmidt had been placed in charge of the develop
ment of the Me 163B powerplant at Walterwerke when problems developed, 
Hans Ziebland was one of Germany's leading experts on heat transfer as related 
to rocket motors, · and Botho Demant was the chief chemist at the Luftwaffe 
PeenemUnde West Establishment. Finally, there was Waiter Reidel rn, of whom 
Wernher von Braun himself is reported to have written ", .. is now working 
with the British at the Rocket Propulsion Establishment, where I hope his great 
talents are being fully utilized!" : ' 

3. Most of the British Germans did not come from Peenemilnde, especially 
when that establishment is th~:lUght of with reference to V -2 development. 

These German rocket ~t.:;cialists did have some influence on British post 
war rocket technology. They brought with them previous experience, which was 
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useful in itself, and many of them had wide expertise on the use of hydrogen 
peroxide as an oxidizer. As related earlier, this was a factor m the decision by 
the British to use this oxidizer in their early Alpha, Beta and Gamma rocket 
motors.22 Also, in the immediate post war period, the design of the rocket test 
stands erected at, for example, Westcott and Waltham Abbey, owed much to 
German knowledge. However, in the longer term, German influence on British 
rocket and missile ,vork was minimal. The Germans that remained, less than 
half of them, found niches in the British Scientific Civil Service and produced 
competent but unexceptional work. 

The Germans at the various establishments were treated in 'different ways. 
Vickers at Barrow got rid of them all before 1950, Walthain Abbey retained 
only 1 of the 5 they received, about half of RAE's and a majority of the West
cott Germans remained. It is difficult not to ~onclude that theA3ritish did not 
make as much use ~fthe German rocketexperiise as theymig~tiW~Y.e .done. 

Sharpe has \",ritten tha,t "of the 20 ·Genriansfrom PeeIiexri~hqe:'who went 
to work , for the'~ ' Brit,ish, kcl uding Dt; Walter Reidel, . th{!· ~jg~eSt ·. tanking 
amongst them, ~iti.ie :!.:Q{reai value was gained. They wer.e .~i'~iH lY:{!bofew in 
number and noCemFldyed on a team with specific,ally s~t go£Is , : A.:~d~tionally 
they lacked the r~sqdi~es fi?t ihefacilities to pursu1fadv~ce4w~rk. in,the fieid of rocket technol~gy})~ . ..' , ";.' :.' .. ~.). . . '. 

Apart from the fad that we did not receive 20 Germans from PeeneIiltinde, 
Sharpe's analys is : h~ much Jruth in it. Our German team was ftagri}ented, our 
resources were lithlted;, but over and above this IS the feeling that\"'~' :W~r'e going 
to do all our rocht w~rk 'from scratch . The British industrial effort o~ rocketry, 
that began at Annstrong Siddeley, Ansty and at de Havilland, Hatfield in 1946 
and 1947 made very little direct contact with the German specialists, and any 
information they ·reG~i\'ed came second hand. -There was also little or no cross 
feed between the German;teams at Barrow, Westcott, Waltham Abbey and Farn
borough in the early critical stages, when such interaction would obviously have 
been fruitful. 

This lack of foresight in using available resources was also true in other 
missile related technologies . A good example is the development of an inertial 
guidance system, so crucial to modem day missiles and rockets. In the late 
1940's, Britain had the services of two of the main German specialists in the 
field. Johannes Gievers, Director of Development of the firm of Krieselgerate, 
was installed in an Admiralty laboratory at Teddington, with 10 former col
leagues, to work on inertial sensors. However, according to Mackenzie, his em
ployers, the Admiralty Compass Observatory, were not enthusiastic, and, in 
1950, the team were allowed to return to German~The other specialist was 
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Dr. Siegfried Reisch fr~m -Siemens, who went to work ~t the -Royal Aircraft 
Establishment at Farnborough, but nothing came of his work either, 
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